
George S. Batcbelder, who arrived irom
Washington last night, for a few days

sojourn, was seen by a reporter of the
United Associated Presses to-day relative
_to the dispatches from Washington yes-

terday to the effect that lie was being dis-
cussed for Secretary of the Treasury in

McKinley's cabinet. General Bacbelder
said he "knew nothing about the matter
except what he had read in the papers
and which had emanated from some of
his many friends in both bouses of Con-
gress. He declared that he bad made no
effort to secure an appointment of any
nature, but should the portfolio be ten-
dered him he could not afford to decline.

General Bacbelder further said that he
was positive the treasuryshtp would not
go to any one in New York State, because
of tbe very strong feeling among . the
people in the West that no matter who
might be named for the Empire State for
that office he --jjpuld be susceptible to Wall
street interests. .!:•_..•'.->

"For that reason," he added, "the treas-
uryship will go elsewhere. Ibelieve
Major McKinley feels that way and I
know General Harrison did."

General Bacbelder will remain here
until next week, wben be willattend the
Bar Association meeting in Albany and
then go to Washington.

BATTLE POB A aEXAIOBSHIP.
Many Dark Horses Onllop Into the

'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'•' '"'\u25a0 • Illinois Conteit

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 16.— William
E. Mason and Congressman Lorimer of
Chicago are the leading candidates for
United States Senator. Mason claimed
to-day thqt be had a majority of the Re-
publican votes, but his lieutenants fear
that before the party caucus makes a
nomination the machine and Lorimer, its
new favorite, willhave won enough mem-
bers to prevent Mason's nomination in
caucus.

If this is done there would be an open
fight for the senatorship before the Legis-
lature, which must begin Tuesday next
under the constitution, and the story of
the Palmer and Logan deadlocks may
then be repeated.

The retirement of Madden has brought
a string of dark horses into the field in
the hope of finding an opening as a com-
promise candidate. The Mason men lay
the influx of new aspirants at the door of
the machine, as a means of keeping dis-
tricts tied to favorite sons who would
otherwise joiuin a stampede for Mason.

Among the men brought into the fight
are ex-Governor Fifer, Congressman Joe
Cannon, Albert Hopkins, Walter Reeves,
ex-United States Senator Charles B. Far-
well, General John F. McNulta, ex-
Attorney-General Hunt of Chicago and
W. J. Calhoun, who was the leader of the
McKinley forces in the last campaign.
Mr. Calhoun is regarded as the strongest
of the outsiders. _«^

Governor Tanner has not come out
openly for any one, although Lorimer lays
claim to his secret support. The Con-
gressman says he has thirty-three Cook
County votes, and that on Monday night
there willbe enough county members on
his side to norn nate him.

AS PBIVAIB SECRETARY.

Perry Heath Will S-cnre the Appoint-
merit From Mnjor McKinley^

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 16.— is
positively stated, upon the authority of
private advices from Canton, that Presi-
dent-elect McKinley has settled upon
Perry S. Heath as private secretary. As

James Boyle, who has been McKinley's
secretary ever since the latter whs inau-
gurated Governor of Ohio in 1892, is de-
sirous to go abroad, he, itis said, leaves
the field, end Mr. Heath remaining unop-
posed wiil bear the honors. Mr. Boyle
probably willbe sent to Bradford as Con-
sul.

Perry Heath was for several "."ears con-
nected with the Washington Bureau of
the United Press, now the United Asso-
ciated Presses. ,

»
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Seven million pounds is expended on

burials inEngland yearly.

probable in the event that the company's
Eastern transcontinental connection*-,
concerning which there is already an
understanding, are carried out.

There is no doubt that the transconti-
nental line with which the Valley road
willeffect a connection is the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe. The western ter-
minus of this great railroad system is Al-
buquerque, N. Me*.., and from Albu-
querque the Atlantic and Pacific extends
to Mojave, Cal. The Southern Pacific
built the Mojave-Needle3 portion of the

Atlantic and Pacific, and leased it to the

Atlantic and Pacific for ninety-nine years,

with the privilege of purchase. The lease
was executed in18SG or 1888. Acondition
of the lease is that the At.antic and Pacific
shall not build into Ca lfornia except on

giving the Southern Pacific five years'
notice.

The Atlantic and Pacific is the connect-
ing link between the Valley road and the
Santa Fe. Itis in the hands of a receiver
and is to be sold some time this month.

The Santa Fe people have been buying up
all the Atlantic and Pacific's $16,000.00-' of
bonds they could get, and have long had
their eyes on this link of the chain that is
to bring them into California in direct
and complete competition with the South-
ern Pacific Company.

From Mojave to Bakersfield is a stretch
of about sixty-eight miles. All that re-
mains to be done to connect the San Fran-
cisco and San Joaquin Valley Railroad
with tne great Santa F_ line, the eastern
terminus of which is Chicago, is for itor
the Santa Fe to build an extension be-
tween .Baker-field and Mojave.

As published in The ."all a few days
ago, the Valley Railroad will be running

trains into BaKersfie.d some time during
next June, it hav;n_- been decided to put
a force of '400 to 500 men at work in the
next two or three weeks on this extension
from Fresno, the right of way having
been virtually secured.

The condition of the Southern Pacific
lease to the Atlantic and Pacific in r gard
to five years' notice ifit builds an exten-
sion west from The Needles though an
obstacle on its face is not an obstruction
at all as a matter ol fact. There is noth-
ing in the condition which can prevent
the Valley road or an? other independ-
ent corporation from building the lintbe-
tween Mojave and Baker-field or any
other point on the map.

The plan of the Valley road willprob-
ably be, wben the Santa Fe construction
is effected, to come into San Francisco
first on this side of the bay, with its ter-
minal facilities at tidewater at China
basin. The extension, in this case, would
leave the line of the Valley road already
constructed at or near Lankershim, oppo-
site Madera on the Southern Pacific and
come through M-rced Conntv, the Pache-
co Pass and tbe Santa Clara Valley.

First Vice-President Watt of the Valley
Railroad said yesterday afternoon:

"Point Richmond is only one of the
points that has been considered as a ter-
minus. Itis not more favorably consid-
ered than the other, points. Ithas its ad-
vantage of deep water and its disadvan-
tage of steep grade; behind itand being re-
mote from population. Other points con-
sidered by us are San Pab.o, Maiata, Dum-
barton and a location south of the narrow-
gauge pier. There tne expense of piling
would be heavy, but we would get some
ferry business.

"No complete survey has been made
over any proposed route, and not a foot of
right of way has been purchased between
here and Stockton.

"We may come into San Franc on
this side of the bay by way of the Pacheco
Pass and the Santa Clara Valley, but
nothing definite has been decided upon
and willnot be for some months to come.

"We propose to effect an Eastern con-
nection with the Santa Fe system. If we
come into San Franci-co on this side of
the bay there willbe no rail extension of
our road from Stockton to San Francisco.
The heavy freight willgo that way, while
the passenger business will be moved via
me Pacheco Pass."

Tillman Withdrawn.
NASHVILLE,Te...., Jan. 16.—Mr.Till-

man bas withdrawn his contest and the
inauguration of Governor-elect Taylor has
been arranged to take place on Thursday.

OEIGIN OF EYEGLASSES.
They Were the Find of KingCharles II

of Englaud.

The study ofthe eye is one of the most
intricate known to science, and yet one
of the most enchanting and absorbingly
interesting to those who pursue it with
any degree of success. New beauties and
wonders are developed every day as the
oculist progresses with bis studies.

Now that the study has advanced far it
is interesting to look back upon the work
which has been accomplished a mere
start in the study. The time was when
there was no aid to defective vision, ana
very few who now use glasses ever dreamed
that their discovery was due to an acci-
dent, and the fact that a crowned head was
near-sighted.

When young Charles Stuart, afterward
Charles IIof England, e-ciped to France
withhis head he became a pensioner of
the great Louis XIV. While livinghis
indolent and dissolute life inCologne he
met an expert artisan in glass, and acci-
dentally looking through a small lens be-
longing to this workman he found tbat it
greatly aided his very imperfect vision.

The young prince was born with myopic
astigmatism (irregular near-sight). By a
mathematical calculation, ba-ed upon the
crude and heavy lenses he is said to have
finally worn, wh eh are now in the British
Museum, his vision was found to be about
one-twentieth of normal sight.

He and the artisan were so impressed
with tbe possibilities as revealed by the
rough lens he had tried in the workshop
that the latter from that day give his
whole time, and the former all the thought
he was capable of exercising, to this work.

The name of this Frenchman js not
known, although he was probably the first
optician. When Charles was recalled to
England and crowned as Charles 11, he
took this artisan with him, together with
several others that he had found in
France. @_p_§

After establishing bis London workshop
without regard to cost, he ransacked all
Europe for still other artisans in glass,
until be bad secured about twenty. It is
said that as many as 6000 lenses were made
in this shop for the King's eyes before he
got what he wished and what gave him
perfect vision. His gay and dissolute court
at once followed his examp. c by attempt-
ing to wear glasses, without regard to their
necessity, but as a majority of tbem were
youne, and had not overworked theireyes
as students doin this age, glasses were as
a rule unnecessary.

The fashion originated froma necessity,
and tbe King met it through his persist-
ence and the sacrifice of many thousands
of pounds sterling and with many thou-
sand trials through art alone. The science
of refract. on was not then in its present
state of perfection to direct the artisan
how to grind lenses to fit the King's eyes
at one effort; indeed, itdid not then exist.
This fashion soon became a fad, witha dis-
regard to the peculiar necessity that origi-
nated it; yet without science to direct
them what to grind, the artisans becamerich, not only in English pounds, but in
experience of mechanical optics..

The way was thus paved for tne almost
perfect science of optics that now exists,
as well as the art of grinding lenses.

"
'Tis

an illwind that blows nobody good." The
good, accidentally, itwould seem, that fol-
lowed Charley's exile to France has be6n
worth many times over the loss of his
father's head, tbe fear of the same result
to himself having been bis. incentive to
flight.

—
Exchange.

The last European battle in which bows
and arrows were used was that of Leipsic
in October, 1813, when the French were
defeated by the Allies. The Russians
brought into the field some Tartars whose
only weanons were bows. and arrows, and
a French general was wounded by an ar-
row in the battle.

PROPOSE TO OPEN
STATE NAVIGATION

Legislators Considering a
Billfor a Very Big

Appropriation.

Strong Backing to the Scheme
to Deepen Channels of the

Navigable Streams.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars Is
Desired to Carry Out This

G eat Improvement.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 16.— The
billappropriating $300,00-) to deepen the
channels of navigable streams in Califor-
nia Das a strong backing by land-owners
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin val-
leys. There is every Indication of a hot

contest over this measure. The proposi-
tion is wholly independent, of the bill
asking $250,000 to assist the miners and
protect the mountain tributaries of the
Sacramento.

To-day the Assembly Committee on
Public Works, Ennis chairman, consid-
ered the billrelating to the main rivers.
Before the bill is reported back to the
Legislature the Senate and Assembly com-
mittees may meet in jointsession to dis-
cuss the question.

The Assemblymen have listened with
much interest to a description ofthe mud-
throv/ing capacity of the Bates dredger.
The work performed by dredgers of this
pattern indeepening the Mississippi River
and in dredging tor the great drainage en-
terprise of Chicago is cited as examples
of the worth of the machine. The big
dredger can deposit the mud 2000 yards
distant from the scene of suction. The
material is carried over the water in pon-
toon tubes.

The bill proposes that the State shall
own the dredger, and that the boat raay

be sent to the San Joaauin, the Sacra-
mento, Alviso Creek, or Petaiuma, as the
Commissioners of Public Works and the
Auditing Board shall direct.

The point is raised that it is the duty of
the United States Government to remove
all obstructions to navigation from navi-
gable streams. Captain Gi'lette, corps of
engineers, U. S. A., advises the State au-
thorities that the General Government
assumes only the responsibility of main-
taining low-water navigation and that the
State must take care of the flood waters
and river bank

The advisory committee of the Swamp
and Overflowed Laud Owners' Association
is an influential body and will exert con-
siderable force in favor ot the bill. The
members of the committee are: W. A.
Gett (chairman), Albert Miller, E. B.
Pond, George A. Moore, Fred Zeile,
George E. Williams, T. W. Sheehan, J. H.
Glide, George L. Ciark, W. E. Gerber,
James O'Neil, Dwipht Hollister, Joseph
Desrosier, Marion de Vri s, Hugh J. Cor-
coran, R. R. Yeale, James E. Sullivan,
George Hagar, Jesse Poundstone, Thomas
Mumma, A. H. Wilber, R. T. Devlin, F.
T. Dwyer, W. A. Lovdal, Thomas .V.
Dean, R. D. Robbins.

The executive committee consists of A.
T. J. Reynolds, Sol Runyon, M. J. Boggs,
A. C. Bingham and L.D. Greene.

The discussion in committee to-day in-
dicates that politics will be introduced.
It is proposed that the Governor inap-
pointing the auditing committee shall ap-
point two from the political party which
received the highest vote at the last elec-
tion, two from the party that receiqed the
next highest and one from the party re-
ceiving the third highest.

There willbe political patronage about
this mud-slinping craft. At least sixteen
employes will ie engaged to man the boat
for active work, and it may be predicted
as a sure thing that the force will not be
reduced when tde boat is idle.

Late this afternoon, after a prolonged
session attended by several advocates of

the measure, the committee decided to re-
port favorably on the bill. The commit-
tee voted to strike out the followingclause
of the original bill: "The Governor snail
be ex-offlclo a member of t.e board, and
when present shall preside at meetings."
A proviso was inserted that the fivemem-
bers of the Auditing Board should not all
be members of the same political party.

Caminetti insisted throughout the dis-
cussion that the deepening of the chan-
nels by dredging was only a correc-
tion, and that the work of prevention

should be done higher up in the streams,
where the debris is constantly deposited.
Itis conjectured that the mininginterests
asking $250,000 and the farming interests
applying for $300,000 will join hands to se-
cure both approptiatibns.

Some quiet work has been done during
the past week in furtherance of the plan
to consolidate the Folsom and San Quentin
State prisons at Folsom. The latter place
is adjacent to Sacramento, and Warden
Aull agreeably entertains visiting mem-
bers of both houses, knowing that men
have "entertained angels unawares."

The Nevada islature wiU meet to-
morrow, and before the session of the
Calilornia Legislature ends a joint delega-
tion from each body may meet on the
banks of the Truckee to inspect the saw-
dust in the stream. One of the long-

remembered "jamborees" oi the Pacific
Coast was the result of a meeting ot the
lawmakers of Calilornia and Nevada at
Truckee some years ago.

There is talk that the Nevada Legisla-
ture intends to make things smooth for
the Corbett-Fitzsimmonsfigbt. The sports
are already counting on legislative coun-
tenance in that direction.

The Assembly Committee on Attaches,
Vo>burg chairman, held an executive ses-
sion this afternoon. The committee is ex-
pected to report to the House Monday
morning. There seems to be nothing left
for the committee to do than recommend
an apology for the extravagance and also
recommend the enactment of a law to
prevent members of the Legislature in the
future from employing more than. a fixed
number of attaches for temporary organ-
ization.

Chief Clerk Duckworth of the Assembly
is slightly uneasy. He noes not relish
the reports predicting vigorous action by
the Sacramento Grand Jury. Should the
jury indict all the members of the Assem-
bly for this waste of public money Lands-
borough of Sacramento would have com-
pany. He is now the only member in the
House under indictment, hence his posi-
tion is a littleembarrassing.

The billappropriating $300,000 for deep-
ening the channels of the navigable rivers,
as originally presented iv the committee,
provides as follows:

Section 1. Within thirty days after the pass-
age of this act the t ovc-rnor shall appoint five
persons, whosha 1be citizens of the State o Cali.
icrma. and who, after the first appolntmen ,shall
hold office for four years after the r appblmmeut,
whoshall be known as the AuditingBoard to the
Commissioner ofPublic Works, ihey must, wilh-
in fifteen days after receiving notice of their ap-
pointment, meet in the city of Sacramento and
organize by selecting from their number a presi-
dent and secretary. Butof those appointed un.ier
this act, the term of ollice of two shall be for two
yeass. and the term of the others for four years,
ana the Governor shall designate ln their com-
missions their respective terms. Thereafter all
shall be appointed for cur years. A 1vacancl s
shall be filled in likemanner by appointment from
the Governor, but the person appointed to filla va-
cancy shall fillonly the unexpired term- Ihe
Governor shall be ex officio a member of the
board, and when present shall preside at the meet-
ings .No member thereof shall recover any com-
pensation whatever, but they may be paid their
reasonable travelog expenses in attending meet-
ing, to oe audited by the Board of Examiners.
They shall meet at hacramento.City once In.two
months, and oliener If required.

sec. 2. tor the purposes of this act the report
of the Commissioner of Public Wor s dated-No-
vember 16, 18sJ6, aniaccompanying reports and
plans'of engineers, shall be adop.-d and made cho
basis of operations and lhe plans therein specified
for promoting drainage and Improving and reclifv-
lngriver channel, shall, as far as practicable, be
carried out and finished es herein provid d.

tec- 3.- The Comm. s -loner ofPublic Works shall
bave chargo and superintendence .of all work au-
thorized by this act. and shall employ and direct
all employes, but no expei.di'.ure shall be made
without the sanction of the auditing board. The
Comm ssioner of Public Works shall de ermine
he harar.:er and extent of the wor*tobe done in

accordance with the said leport, and shall have
power to carry on and comp etc ihe same.

S c. 4. There Is hereby appropri ted, outof any
money in the .-tale Treasury not o.her-* ise ap-
propriated, the sum of $60 ,000, to be paid te the
said. auditing board, an ito be expend d for the
purpose litleafier specified, to wit: for the- pur-
chase, const ructio ,and operation of one or more
dredgers, rma hlnes, ami lances, toImprove
and rectify the fiverchanne s of the Slate of Cali-
fornia, so as to promote drainage uud protect
towns and cities of the State of calr.or.-.ia from
inundation, as outl ned and described iv said re-
port or" Commissioner of I'ubi c Works, to erect,
build, and construct emhank ments where necessary
for currying out the |uipose of this act: to employ
pei sons inand about said work, and to purcnase
such supplies as may be necessary forcarrying on

*

the same, and furdoing all other work described
lnsaid report, to Improve and rectify river chan-
nels so as to promote drainage.

Sec. 5. The Commissioner of Public. Works
shall bave |ower to emp.oy such persons ln and
about said work as the auditing board may de-
termine to be necessary, at a compensation to be
fixed by the auditing board. Allcontracts for the
purchase of material and supplies, or tor such

\u25a0 work as can be done by contract, where the cx-
iense thereof shall exceed the sum of $."> 00, shall
be awarded to the lowest bidder, at a public letting
thereof, and after a cot cc to bidders to be*~puo-
li.shed In.one newspaper published! in the cityof
faeramento, one InStockton and one inSan Fr n-•isco. fora least two weeks prior to the day fixed
foropening bias, provided the said Did isa -air and
reasonable one Allbids required by this act shall
be accompanied by snch security as the audit! g
board may require, conditioned upon the bidder
entering into a contract upon the terms of his bid,
on notice of the acceptance thereof, and furnish-
inga penal bond, wl h good and sufficient sureties,
Insuch sum as the auditingboard may require, and
to their satisfaction, that he willfaithfullyperform
his contract.' If all the bids made at such
lettingare deemed unreasonably high, the board
may, in their discretion, a c me to contract, a cd
may again advertise: ior such time and In such
papers as they see proper, for proposals, and mac-
so continue to renew the advertisement until sat-
isfactory contracts are made; aad in the mean-
time the board may c >n race for articles and sup-
plies for Immediate and temporary use, with any
one whose offer is regarded as just and eqnitable,
ormay purchase ln the open market. Nobd shall
"be accepted, nor a contract entered Into in pur-
suance thereof, when such bid Is higher than any
Other bid at the same lettingfor the same class or
schedule of artlc.es. quality considered, and when
a contract can be had at such low.r bid. When
two or more bids for the same article or actlcle*
are equal Inamount, the board may select the one
which,, all things considered, may by them be
cho.cght best for the interest of the State, or they
may divide -the contract between • the bid-
ders >as \u25a0\u25a0 in

-
their judgment may seem

proper and right. Trie board shall have
power to let a contract in the aggregate,
or they may segregate the Items and enter into a
co tract with the bidder or bidders who may bid
lowest on the several articles. The board shall
have the power to reject the b d of any person
wh >had a prior contract and who had not, In he
opinion ot the board, faithfully complied ihere-
with. 1% however, any sudden emergency should
arise, rendering it necessar. ,in the Judgment of
the AuditingBoard, to prote t worksalready com-
plete i,or io prevent any work in pro ess of con-
struction from being damaged by storms or flo.d
wate a, t.nil medial • repairs of works should
be done, the said Commissioner of Publ.c Works
shall have power to perl'o m such work, or make
such repairs, inthe manner which to him seems
most aivisabie.

Sec. 6. It willnot be necessary to obtain the
sanction of any other board or oflicer for the doing
of any work or the letting of any contract, except
as herein spec tied, bit alt claims -hail be audited
by the State Boaru of Examiners as provided for
by law.

Sec. 7. The AuditingBoard may condemn the
rightof way nece sary for the purpose of doing
the wor.-; outlined and de cribed in 8 'idreport of
the Commissioner of Public Works, and may pur-
cn. se or condemn all laud and material necessary
tocarry out such plans of drainage, and may gen-
erally connect with, enlarge or strengthen any
work of construction, and may condemn any lands
whichmay be by them deemed necess.ny for the
purposes of the act, and it is hereby declared that
such purposes are a public use and that said ap-
propriation is lor the public benefit: provided,
however, thai they .-ball not interfere with any ex-
IstiugVrec amatlon work, or cut ditche_or drains
without the c.cnsent of the board or trustees there-
of on, inorov.t any ian is » tua ed In any swamp
land, reclamation, levee or protection district.

sec. 8. Whenever the auditing Board cannot
procure from the owner or owners thereof without
purchase the righ of way or ma erial needed for

the construction of -cu.h worKSas are described in
the said report of the Commissioner of Public
Works, or cannot procure the consent to 'in or
connect with any existing works, or procure lands
necessary f r the construe ton and compl-tton of
the said system and plan described in e*».d report,
the said AuditingBoard may. Intheirown nameor
in the name ofthe .state of California, proceed to
condemn the same underthe provision* or title
seven, part three, of the Code, of CivilProcedure
and ame dments thereto, which are now exla lug,
or which may hereafter be made: provided, tha
cities, towns, levee districts, swamp land districts,
reclamation districts, protection districts, and all
municipal corporations having levees, leciama-
ticcn or protection works shad have and retain the
exclusive management ana control thereof, sub-
ject to the right to connect the work as herein
provided.

Sec. 9. Anymember of the AuditingBoard, or
the Commissioner of Public Works, or any ap-
pointee or employe of eith r. wuo shall ba Inter-
ested Inany contract for the construction of any

work provided for by this act shall be guiltyof a
felony.

Sec. 10. Nothingcontained in this act shall ln
any manner aft'e Ithe lawsInforce in reclamation
and levee districts, nor shall any levees be con-
demn, nor purchased under the provisions of
this act

Sec. 11 The Controller is hereby directed to
druw his warrant In favor of said Auditing Board

for the amount appropriated by this act. and the
Treasurer Is hereby directed to pay the same.

Sec. I'i.Allacts and parts oi acts in conflict
with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 1-. This act shall take effect immediately
from and alter itspassage.

RECKLESS EXPENDITURES.
An Inquiry Proposed That May Only

Increase the Flow of State Cold.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 16*.—The in-

quiry concerning the make up of the tem-
porary roll of organization in the Assem-
bly bas caused a deal of confusion. The
Repulican caucus committee composed of
Anderson, \u25a0\u25a0 Cutter, Fontana, Melick and
Hillhave been holding secret sessions and
has about resolved toreport infavor of the
House appointing.acommittee with power
to administer oaths and examine wit-
nesses.

The committee accepted as a fact com-
mon gossip that Hocking of San Bernar-
dino never came near tb9 Assembly, but
through some other person placed on the
roll to represent him drew $173 for mile-
age and temporary service.

The true facts in the case are that
Hocking came to Sacramento in response
to a telegram from Parkinson, sergeant-
at-arms of the previous session ; that the
committee allowed him mileage on his
own statement; that be served a week,

was reappointed bookkeeper of tbe ser-
geaut-at-arms by Speaker Coombs on
January 13, and is now here serving in

that position.
The caucus inquiry brought out state-

ments that qui.e a number ot men were
placed on the roll by Duckworth at the
request of Parkinson and Lampbrey. It
was found that Breiling of Alameda,
chairman of the committee, was hood-
winked by clever politicians of San Fran-
cisco. He had never before bossed the
job of making out a roll ana accepted too
much outside advice.

The Caucus Committee finds that the
expense should not have exceeded $620,
whereas, $4200 was allowed, of which $314
has not been drawn.

The Assembly Committee on attaches
which is expected to report to the House
next Monday has not gained any more
light than (he Caucus Committee sheds.
A long secret session was held this after-
noon and adjournment taken until Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock. A sentiment
was expressed against sending the matter
to the Grand Jury. Some of the unso-
phisticated, who are not familiar with
Legi-lative tactics, fancied tbat the over-
paid a laches might be persuaded to.dis-
gorge the money. Itwas also suggested
that tbe Assemblymen who placed the
"extras" on the roll might be persuaded
to reimburse the Slate. '

The proposed investigation by a com-
mittee empowered to administer oaths,
send for witnesses and employ clerks and
stenographers willnot make ihe affair any
blacker or whiter, but will cost the State
more money than the attaches were al-
lowed io grab. As an object lesson a con-
science fund might be established to as-
certain bow many members would con-
tribute to it. ;

As Democrats, Populists and Republi-
cans ate all guilty of extravagance in the
same degree itwould appear as though the
sensible course to pursue is to denounce
the wrong, apologize to-the people and
protect the contingent fond from further
raids.

The reckless purchase of
'
new furniture

for which there is no earthly use is fully
as reprehensible as the grab of the at-
taches. The Assembly resolution, follow-
ing quickly on The Call's exposure, has
given the Senate a bint, and so the upper
bouse willrequest the Controller to with-
hold warrants. I

Monday will be "washday" in both
houses, and after the soiled linen has been
exhibited the regular legislative work of
the session may begin.

The contested election cases of two San

Francisco Senators. Hall of the Twentv-
tiird District and Feeney of: the Twenty-
tilth, willsoon be on." Ten ortwelve San
Francisco attorneys, representing the con-
testants and the seat-holders, have been
notified to be here next Tuesday evening

to arrange the preliminaries, for the con-
test. Heroic work will be necessary to
save the Senate contingent fund from the

demands of tbe lawyers in these cases.
There is talk that the Committee on Elec-
tions ought to go to San Francisco, secure
a room in the new Ciiy Hall and count

the ball .|*s. \u25a0\u25a0 One Senator from au interior
county said to a Call reporter to-night:
"Iam decidedly opposed to the taking

of any testimony. lam willing to count
the ballots and award the seat in question
in each contest to the candidate who re-

ceived the highest number of votes.

MAJOR PICO, Who Has an $5000 Claim Against the State.

CELElili .11 -of VICTOR*.
San Joseans Brjoice Over the Defeat ofthe

funding Bill.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 16.—The defeat
of the Powers funding bill was celebrated
in this city thjs evening by a mass-meet-
ing at Hale's Hall. Short speeches were

made by V.A. Scbeller, Nicholas Bowden,

E. E. Coihran and F. A.Quinn.
A resolution was adopted urging the

representatives of California in the Senate
and House of Congres* to oppose ail at-
tempts to have the Pacifi- railroads ques-
tion referred to a commission lor settle-
ment. _ ',_. , ,

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 16. The legal
holiday -as only partly observed inban
Die_:o. There was not the least enthusiasm
and no public demonstration.

The postoffice, business houses and
banks remained open during the usual
business hours, but the city offices closed

and the courts adjourned. The. Gover-
nor's proclamation was received late
Friday night, too late for t.ie postoffice
and banks to give the usual timely notice
to the publicand patrons.

SHOT AT Bt FOHTZAXD THUGS

Poor MarK-man.hlp Prevents the Killing

ofa bteamthip Engineer.

PORTLAND, Or, Jan. 16.—George F.
Fuller, chief engineer of the steamship

R. R. Thompson, had a narrow escape
irom death at the hands of two footpads
last night He was on his way to his home,

and when on the Sullivan Gulch bridge,

at Grand avenue, was ordered to throw up
his hands. Having considerable money
on his person, he refused to obey. One
of the thugs fired at Fuller. The bullet
whistled past his face, while the powder
burned his cheeks. Not desiring to argue
the point, lurther, the now thoroughly
frightened engineer took to his heels and
lost no time in increasing the distance
between himself and bis assailants. The
thugs did not follow or again shoot at
their intended victim, fearing to attract
attention to their outlawry.

Vancouver's Commercial Growth.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 16.

—
The

Northwestern Commercial Travelers As-

sociation bas a flourishing branch in
British Columbia. There is a merabr-
ship of seventy on the roils, men who
are canvassing for legitimate British
Columbia houses. They represent sixty
wholesale firms. Sixty of the seventy
mercantile hustlers are Vancouver men,
demonstrating beyond dispute that in
less tban ten years Vancouver has risen
from a hamlet in the woods, known as
Gas Town (owing to the eloquence of the
local loyalists, a reputation which has
not been entirely rubbed out) to take its
place as the mercantile center of British
Columbia. The Board o Directors are:
A.R. Tufts of W. Tufts &Son Vancouver;

hur Robertson of Martin &Robertson
V ctoria, and G. W. Gatter of W. J. Peck
&Son, Victoria. _

Oregon's Legislature.

SALEM,Or.. Jan. 16.'— The House met
at 10 a. m. The roll was called. There
was no quorum. The law says "the
House ehall adjourn from day to day"
consequently a motion to adjourn to 2
o'clock to-morrow (Sunday) was carried,
and Oregon willwitness the unusual spec-
tacle _f a session on the Sabbath day.
The Senatorial situation is stillunchanged
and likely to remain so.

Skeleton Found enr Astoria?
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 16.

—
A fisherman

discovered the skeleton of a man this after-
noon on an island opposite Kappa, a few
miles above this city. It had evidently

been in the water a long time, which
causes the residents near there to believe
that it.is tbat of a Russian wbo disap-
peared frrm that locality about two years
ago.

Surrewing Sear Walnut Creek.

WALNUT CREEK, Cal., Jan. 16—A
dozen men incharge of Surveyor Williams
of the Valley road are now surveying
between Walnut Creek and Bryant Sta-
tion, the terminus of the narrow gauge.
No heavy grating will have to be done
exeent at Charles Hill, where a tunnel
willbe excavated.
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\u25a0THANKFUL
FOR SUCH A
RAPID CURE.",

Another
Grateful Patient

Testifies.
i^^^fe_

CHARLES SCHILL,
Residing at 263 -Eighth Street, S. F.,

.Relates the Story of His
Cure by

THE STATE
ELECTRO-

INSTITUTE.
T_asTi_vioi<riAiji:

San Fbancisco, Cal., Ian. 14,1897.
I,Charles Schill, aged 30, residing at 262

Eighth street, desire to testify to the benefit
and cure that Ihave experienced toy treat-
ment at the STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL. IN-
STITUTE,corner of Powell, Market and Eddy
streets.

For four years Ihave been ailingwithner-
vous debility and heart and stomach trouble,
which greatly hindered me in my work as a
teamster, the business Ihave pursued for the
past seven years ln San Francisco. Isuffered
with pain and oppression of the chest and
stomach, shortness of breath, flatulent dyspep-
sia and palpitation of the heart, and after ex-
ertion would feel weak and nervous. On
January 4, 1897, Iapp led for treatmfmt at
the INSTiTUTE, where Dr. W. K. Vance made
a careiul physical examination, lound that my
heart and stomach were both disordered. I
was placed under treatment and at once began
to improve rapidly and feel like a new man.

!The doctor applied electricity and prescribed
icertain electric fluids for internal use, also
!magnetic oil for external application. These
!remedies combined nave had a magical effect,
; and now, on January 14,Ican truthfullysay

that my h -Mlthi*fullyrestored. Iam VERY
THANKFUL FOR SUCH A RAPID CURE,

Iwhicn enables me to pursue my daily work
without experiencing any exhaustion or wear-
iness. Imay add thai Iderive decided bene-'
fitfrom wearing an Electrical waist appliance
prescribed by Dr. Vance.

Signed. CHARLES SCHILL.
This marvelous r electro-medical treat-

ment iB creating a tremendous sensation
among the people of this coast because of
the remarkable cures it is daily effecting,
and for this same reason it is stirring the
medical world as no discovery of recent
years has stirred it. There has not been a
single failure to cure in any case where
the treatment has bein given.
Ifyou are sick or ailing, if yoa want to

know what is the matter with" you, and if
you want to be cured, you should resort
without dflj***-to the State Electro- Medical
Institute. The Institute IJ_EATB AND
CURES Diseases of the Heart, Brain and
Nerves, HloodDiseases, Rheumatism, Can-
cer, . Catarrh, . Kidney Diseases, Throat
Diseases, Stomach Diseases. Diseases oi the
Liver. Bowel Diseases, Eye Diseases. Ear
Diseases, Diseases of Men, Diseases of Wo-
men, and all Curable Diseases.

$5 BITE FORTH* DISEASES.
WRITE if you cannot call at the In-

stitute, describe your troubles by letter
and the Doctors willadvise yoa what to
do. Strictest confidence observed.

STATE ELECTROMEDICAL IXSTITDTE,
Located at the Corner of Market*

Powell and EddyStreets.
ENTRANCE No. 3 EDDY STREET,

San francisco, Cal.

THE /Is*******"***".

J. M.L. ij;
PRIVATE STOCK iEU.

WHISKEY m
Is Taking the \*w^.Ifit. \MI

Lead. sd^HSL.\u25a0cccwcmm.
/VSr V l^.*sBi\.

It is a cure, nnJy|fw|B|ffl|
adulterated wniskey, "c^^^sßKc^JNH)
and is being used by fe __S_npsfls
all fir?t-c!ass saloons |^'_ '-r^'pl7rfr^-'^__2J
and lam. lies. p_______PPPl_Mß
ASK FOR IT.B[f^7^ll4]ffll

JESSE LEVY|£gj«|
CONTROLLERS, KSEESB I

•

S!)6_U<;KETST.. i^San' Franclsca

DR.M-MJLTY.
T.HHw*Er_t-KSOw_*ANDrkltable o..t>
A Specialist cures Private,Nervous.Blood and Skin

Diseases ofMen oniy. ManlyPower restored. Over
30years' experience. Send tor Book,free, Patients
curedat Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. 9 to 3
dally:6:_o toB.3o ev'cs. Snndav(«i,lotol2. Consulta-
tion free and sacredly confidential. Callor address

P. ROSCOE JIcJII'LTT,M.D..26.V,' Kearny Street, Man Francisco, Cal.

vrasRSDR. HILL'S RE_..Y.GOUTO!I
Ua-*>EMH Hive hundred reward ior any case we
ISH \u25a0\u25a0 cannot, cure, THIS SECRET HEM-
F. _ fe E..Y slops all losses ln 24. hours,

Bhrt ***********cures Emissions, Impotency, Varicoc-
*sTi kvttieele< Gonorrhoea, Gieet. Fits, Strlo-
iVjJ {UjiJJ lures, Blood Disease and all wasting
sBH? P*__l effects of .-elf-Abase or Excesses.
SK-__«r ___g Scut sealed. $2 per bottle. 1UKEa}

BOTTLES, -$5: guarantee.! to cure any case,
DX. HALL'SMEDICAL IN_TITUI-__

bba Broadway. Oakland. Cai.
Allprivate diseases! (_ulc__iy cure--, tr"Bn'"- toe

free book.

1 \u25a0« _W^ mtBBcT* \u25a0____\u25a0 ifiiilSmL.

Pk^B These tiny Capsules are superior
c^\ to Balsam of Copaiba, /^^\JBY' Cubebsor.njec.ionsandf.WD-f J_____ CURE IN4B HOURS v-y
|S__rJ the 6ame diseases without
\^ inconvenience.. . Soldivalldruggists.

BRUSHES? A"™"-
-l/IIUVIIbVIbouses, billiard-*tables,
brewers, bookbinders, candy.makers, canners,
dyers, flourmills, foundries, . laundries, paper-
bangers, printers, painters,. shoe factories, staW*-
men. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.:- -\u25a0- ••--. BUCHANAN BROS.,
Brush Manufucturers. 60t»__acl_tmonto.lt

NEW TO-DAT.

CLEARANCE
SHOE SALE

\u25a0*-
*'

\u25a0" '\u25a0*. \u25a0
-»**c : \u25a0 |

We need the room—it will
be our loss— but your gain.
Come early. There are many
big bargains, and you want
the best.

Ladies' Felt Slippers, felt • *.'
soles. Reduced from $1.00 to 50c ILadies' Felt Laced Shoes,
feltso.es. need from.sl.so to 75c I

Ladies' Fine Glace Kid \u25a0 J
Laced Shoes, pointed toe* '.'•.-;..
and tip. Reduced fr0m. .52.50 to 81.55 I

Ladies' Fine Glace Kid,but- .::
ton, pointed toe and tip.
Reducd from $2.50 to 81.50 IBoys' Calf Button, allsizes
up to No 0. Reduced irom$2.00 to 81.15 I

Men's Calf, bee and Con-
gress. 'R.duced irom....$2.50 to 81.50 I

Men's _alf, cork s >le. lace
and Congress. -Reduced

- \_from.. ........ •\u25a0-...53.50 to 88.45 I
Buckinah \u25a0 m & Hechl's $4

Calf Cork-sole, Congress
and Late Shoes. Reduced
t0....... 8325 IMen's $7 Patent-leather,
hand-sewed and Confess,
plain narrow square toe. .
Reduce it0...v....;....;_; 84 60

Men's $3 Tan Shoes, lace '{
or

'
Congress, leu over '2from last season. Re- 3duced t0... .".......... 02,10 _

mmmL _______ ljJ5J 1
:

738- Market St.
We Do Not Prepay Mall or Ex-press Charges on the Above Adver-

tised Goods.
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

HEBBBB3&EBfIHB3BI^B9S^^^3B&£3

NEW TO-DAY.

i^y»ii-i.i,iiw_>i_T-IMW-H_BMi^B___s_C_3BHßßß^

GREAT
SEMI-ANNOAL

*

\u25a0

*.;'.* ;_ ._____
j

We were closed all day
i Thursday making ready for
[ this week's sale. Found we
) had overstocked inmany lines
j and propose to sell everything

\ at I*3 to 1-2 value.

. : 'I
at I*3 to 1-2 value.

Infants' Mocassins, sizes 0
to 3, Reduced trom 50c .to _0o

Infants' Fine. Kid,button,
I sizes 2to 6. Reduced
t irom ........75c to 45c
I Child's Fine Kid,cloth top, *

. button, hand- turned,
-

>;
"

f spring heel, patent leath-
-5 er tips, sizes 5 to 8. Re- \u25a0\u25a0 --'
\ duced irom $1.25 to 85c
X Child's Kid. button, pat-

ent leather tips, spring

I heel, sizes 6 to 7% Re-
duced from $1.25 to 90c

s Sizes 8 to 10*4
-

Re-
ij duced t0........ ...... 81.00

ra Misses' Fine Kid, button,
patent leather up. spring
Heel, size-- 11 to 2. Re-.

|| duced from $1.75 to 81.20
ii Ladle.' Red and Black> Satin Romeos. Reduced'

frcm ;...... .T.r.*?-tT:..;.$2.50 to 81.45
fj Ladies' Fur-bound Romeos.
! Reduced fr0m...... $1.50 to 81.00'

Ladies* Tan KidFTir-bonnd. Juliets. Reduced fr0m..52.50 to 81.50

!
'- "

mmmmmmmmmmmm

i . _—ZZZZT .\u25a0

Kasts
I 738-740 Market St.

Carry a Full I.me of Buckingham1738-740
Market St.

Carry a Full line of Buckingham
&Hecht'a Fine Shoes.

1 SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
rjj___*K*l_____TO

Than cure is prevention.
'
Ifsubjeci.to rheum-

atism, ward ofl its attacks by purifying your
blood now with a thorough course of

Sarsaparilla
The licjt—ln fact the One True BloodPurifier.

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills; easy to
IIIWUd fill's uke, easy operate _»3c.


